
ley 25, 1969 

Dear Ars  Pave/ors  

Anclomed is 114X0 material on Lanete pleglarien, I deals with both 
of his books and his public appeerancel, whieh servod to 1:atmote him and his boilks 
and to sell that it falls Into three groupst copies of my letters with him and 
his -a-0114er, Holt, Rinehert end Tilnaton, e few clipping; from the underground 
press, a tonTle of mligaS from "Rath to Tudgement" with an attached letter and 
pages fron the rough draft of a manuseript I entitle "A gltitees Deacent“, a 
ploy on the title of hie secnd book. 

As you will Sibe Imps the letters, I never got Ally meaningful remPonsfi, 
never set eny dental of the olegiensms  end in eons eases got so responee at all, 
intluding to the very.  eevere pe7sonel ahorgos I made, There iS no doubt in my 
mind that the to parte of the apipeua32 to "Rush to ,Tudgement" of Whiah copies eve 
enclosed are plagiarized from ValTragfis my first book neither la appendix material, 
both belong in the text end, es I told Cohens  without denial, adding them would 
have Teenired repaging and Ts...indexing the entire 'seek. The attached waits of 
'Nbileherse weekly* ads make olear the touted nateriel that vas omitted to maks 
room tor thie stolen le-Aerial, so vital to Lene't vaunting ego. The letter with 
Arpendir 10 is fram.e fr1.nd who had aeceee to his manuscript after publitation of 
his first book. This aprAndix Yen not in it, I regret I forgot to ask about the 
other appendix. leto's work went through many, 	continuous rovieless  in the 
'United States mad in Bn7/and, ge despaired *forgetting it published and msde 
graph toplat (before the 'orofessionel editing). Phis vas the final form of his 
manuscript end it is this that was checked for re, nault:11,51E brlomme generally 
ovailable ?ray 9; 1966 (it woe available at the Library of Congress from August of 
the previous year), well In advence of publication of "Rash toludgemants, 4 the 
enclosures 1 do not go iv: r,3 hie theft of the Marries Bekor materiel in the Mewl* 
version of "Nan to Judgement" because my knowledge is aseondAtando  not having seen 
it. However, have bean to14 thle is ymtng the purloined thiace in it.The false 
cletne mode for the books  known to be false, beets. I think, on the intent to damage. 
Thera vet that intent and tidier* -,e, continuously, thet practise.' also have °aisles cf 
holt?* press releases end brochure referred to and vill make Copies if you desire, 

but at the mortent my supply of the special copying paper is about exhauated and the 
new steely has not arrived. After Cohen promieed to cease s desist the misrepreew 
entatione they pereietsd in the very extensive publiewreletlene work, as far away 
as the vast etest. There '84 an enormous eampaign behind Lane and this bock. In 
feet, it never stopped. I have trenaeripte of same of his 1968 broadcasts promoting 
"A Citizen's !Assent* in whidi he eastiSuse to Use my materiel as though it were his, 
i°y• this I mesa materiel I alone published, he did not, in either hooks I can eupP17 

stories of these if needed, but the source will have to he dieguieed. for they are 
carbon copies of the treaseript made for a gamma :Warta stoney dealing in intc111— 

genee end someone uould Iv fired for it. 

rearing 611 his 1-:tent and whether or not he knowingly stole, 1 have 

two tape reaerjinge of e 	show in 7vesh3ngten the night of Tune 4, 1468, chars 

gave him the time on the I:St of a 17eries of shows I did on thaWatationt  

As the letters show, be pretended. hie theft in one case was 6 "printers's error". 

4A't is this in the reprint of hie hook, unchanged* that I sent you a reek ego or so 



eget to Show it was not a mesteke, for he did not correct it (through tiro editions 
now have). One of these re sordiags was made for me ofT the air, as brow east. The other was mode in the studio by the woman who later interviewed him, a  wee aware of it E. positioned her microphone, as the tape iteelf shove. On these 

tRres he le heard defendieg theft of literary matexiale,e says it is right and 
proper. The excerpts from the mennecript elso deals with these thiags, 

On this TV stow he used come of me materiel fer my book COUP WITAT, 
He heard of it from Garrison, to wean. I had told it and delivered the men from Whom 
I got it, as I set forth in COUP D'ETAT, This was the first time Nark used that stuff 
later so exhaustively reported as his materiel, It is the metewiel quoting Bobby 
remedy  

as believing be might be killed by the CIA unless he pretended to agree with 
the official account of hit brother's =doe, Mark used this to soil his Second 
book, Thetetieet, ee the tepee ehee, I stopeett him, told him and proved it was ey 
meteriel. Ibis merely nhetted his eteelenerve, for be tornedistele launched a well 
reported, netietwide cempeigt to sell "A Citizen's Dissent" with it, using it rege-
lerly on radio and TV (iteecarstely, to be sure), getting in tba papers with it, 
mekingr the news cervices from meet to coast, eta, He used it under his new in 
reiting for the underground press (poor copies of the LA arse Press an tee NT 
Free Press enclosed). e used to to get a major story in the 'Netionel Enquirer", a front-rage story of Which et excerpt from the inside is enclosed. He urea it in 
every poteible way. Aside from the damage from the theft it did mach other harm that is probably not actionable. And all the time he knew it wee mine. On thet show 
I referred to othernerteriel from MOP InTee, my prediction of Bobby's murder early %het year, it writing, to Xese Unruh, California Democratic leader. Teereefter, 
for Hebby wee killed early the next nornine, Mark rent the length and bredth of 
the country saying he had eredicted °obey's murder right h~ fore it happened. I 
believe h did agree with my analysis, but the.eredictien, in writing, eas mine, 
And it is dated. There is nothing in his writing about the involvement of the CIA, Thateis is my work alone (WALD D bre03 ORLEANS, of which Dick is eeepublisher), 
ge uses it regularly as thou eh it is his. At leest one of the clippings eibtOWa this. 

The perms  from the nenuscript deal with the thievery and exeend 
on it, i regret they are so unclear, but my machita iS worn out end it was a number 
of psees before I could effect a decent adjustment. Yten the new paper arrives I 
will avid you nee cosies of pages 15-19 and 23-4, If you can melee copies of any 
other pages you want and return this, or tell me if you want to keep all of it, I 
will appreciate it, for I have no second copy of that mennecriet an went to melee 
one. I have no Immediate plans for publication. It was written at a time i believed 
it might be necessary to accomplish the serious purpose ;f my work and that of others, Develeements will determine whether I will ever seek its publication. 

I hope this is enoneh to shoe you that there was teen of my material, 
If you here dny questions, please  ask. As seen as I oan I will send you the rest of 
What you asked for, I am still siting to hoer from Bair at den, -Who wrote and 
acid I would soon (as did the New York Timee about the 20stein pieee). 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


